ObGyn Clerkship Requirements Checklist

This is not intended to represent requirements/expectations for the clinical arena

Tasks

- □ Pre-Clerkship Required Readings (topics covered in Prep4Clerkship in June)
- □ Pre-Clerkship Required APGO Quiz Modules: (dated no earlier than 2 weeks preceding start of Clerkship)
  - □ 7  □ 8  □ 26 * □ 33  □ 35  □ 36  □ 37  □ 40  □ 45  □ 46
- □ Attend Entire Orientation
  - □ Quiz Modules from Orientation CBL’s Are Due by end of first week (Sunday) of Rotation (See below list)
- □ Mid-Clerkship Evaluation with Clerkship Director or Designee
  - □ Bring one completed Observed HPI Card
  - □ Bring at Least One Portfolio
  - □ Note Bring Procedure Card
- □ □ Two Completed Mid-Rotation Evaluation Forms (Due Day of Evaluation) (AHEC’s – only need one)
- □ □ Completion of MFM Experience Card with Write-Ups (Due Sunday After MFM Shift/s or Before NBME for MFM Shifts Last Week of Rotation) (Read assignment/requirements before so you know what info you’ll need for the write-ups)
- □ □ Completion of HPI Card (Observed Patient Interview) X 2 (Best time to complete – OB days/nights, OB ER, Ambulatory)
- □ □ Completion of Counseling Role Play Card (Best time to complete – OB days/nights, OB ER, GynOnc)
- □ □ Exam Card (Enter into RocketMed/MedEd) (Best time to complete – Ambulatory/CNM/OBER)
- □ □ Completion of Logs - Hours
- □ □ Completion of Logs – Required Experiences (Tell your preceptors what you need still. They will help you get them)
- □ □ Attend all CBL sessions and complete APGO modules for each topic, unless specifically excused – If missed for ANY reason you are still required to turn in the modules and worksheets (Due Day of CBL)
- □ □ Completion of APGO Quiz Modules for All CBL Topics: Chapters:
  - □ 10  □ 11  □ 13* □ 14* □ 15  □ 16  □ 18  □ 23  □ 24
  - □ 25  □ 38  □ 39  □ 47  □ 48  □ 50  □ 53  □ 55
- □ □ Portfolio Notes (See PowerPoint or Syllabus for Specific Requirements)
  - □ 1. OB Note (full H&P Postpartum, postop or antepartum notes do not count)
  - □ 2. Post-Op Gyn Note (Best time to complete GynOnc)
  - □ 3. Ambulatory Gyn Note
- □ □ Breast and Pelvic Exam Evaluation - Hillebrand Center (See Schedule for Date and Time)
- □ □ OSCE – Hillebrand Center (See Schedule for Date and Time)
- □ □ Completion of APGO Quiz Modules for 12 Non-CBL Topics: Chapters: (Can count 5 of Pre-Clerkship Modules)
  - □ (Grey highlighted recommended for high yield topics) □ 3 □ 6
    - □ 9  □ 12 □ 17a □ 17b □ 19 □ 20 □ 21 □ 22 □ 27
    - □ 28 □ 29 □ 30 □ 31 □ 32 □ 34 □ 41 □ 42 □ 43
    - □ 44 □ 49 □ 51 □ 52 □ 54 □ 56 □ 57 □ 58
- □ □ NBME Exam for ObGyn (Typically Last Friday of Rotation)

*Quiz modules 13, 14 and 26 are CBL’s the afternoon of orientation. Be prepared Dr. Van Hook will call on each of you randomly.

***Evaluation Comments will be available 24 days from the end of the Clerkship (Sunday not Friday).